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Ever thought of sharing PowerPoint presentations on YouTube? How about sharing them on
your iPod, PSP or Blackberry? Or maybe playing these presentations on your computer
without Microsoft PowerPoint installed? With Xilisoft PowerPoint to Video Converter, now you
can! Convert PowerPoint presentations to AVI, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV, MPEG-2, H.264,
MPEG-4, FLV SD videos, and even to HD-format videos.

In addition to converting PowerPoint presentations to video file while all slide elements
preserved, option to remove music or animation is available, so you can create an audio-less
PowerPoint video. You can also record your presentation process in real-time.

Convert PowerPoint to video formats like AVI, H.264, WMV, MP4, and MOV
HD-format videos are also supported: HD AVI, HD H.264, and HD MPEG-2 TS
Make video presentations playable on iPod, iPhone, PSP and Blackberry
Share PowerPoint videos on YouTube

Xilisoft PowerPoint to Video Converter +Xilisoft DVD Creator $85.90Until 02/22/2010 only
$67.00 Buy now

Key Features

Supports Playback on Various Multimedia Devices

Play PowerPoint videos on computer, various multimedia devices and even on internet
browsers

PowerPoint on Media Players

Convert PowerPoint presentations to AVI, WMV, MP4, or MOV video then play them on any
computer media player without Microsoft PowerPoint installed.

PowerPoint on Portable Digital Players

Convert PowerPoint files to H.264 or MPEG-4 video so you can watch them on your iPhone,
iPod, PSP and Blackberry.

PowerPoint on HD Devices

HD-video formats are also supported: HD AVI, HD H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, HD MPEG-2 TS, HD
WMV or HD MOV.
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PowerPoint on the Internet

You can also share your PowerPoint videos on YouTube, Google Video, your blog or other
video-sharing site, just convert them into FLV format.

Different Ways to Convert
3 Ways to convert PowerPoint to video-format

Rehearse, Record then Convert

You can rehearse your presentation process first, so you have an idea how long the process
would take. Record your commentary, background music and playback the slides, then
convert them into video presentation.

Convert with All Slide Elements Preserved

Maintain all slide elements including animations, transitions, sound effects, actions and slide-
show playback settings in the output video.

Create PowerPoint Video

The quickest way is to convert PowerPoint files into video with animation and sound effects
removed.

PowerPoint Video Output Customization
Adjust settings and parameters for a customized PowerPoint video

Optimized PowerPoint Video

Set slide playback time interval, add background music or sound effects for a personalized
presentation video.

Multiple Output Solutions

Create as many output videos with different settings as you like, so you can play them on
different devices.

Set Output Parameters

Settings such as tweaking the resolution, video quality, and frame rate are available.

Handy Built-In Preview; High Compatibility
Presentation slide preview, rich input formats and easy to use interface

Preview Slides

Preview your presentation slides one by one.

High Compatibility with PowerPoint Versions

Support all presentations (ppt, pptx, pptm, ppsx, pps, ppsm, potx, potm, pot) made by
Microsoft PowerPoint XP, 2003, 2007.
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Simple to Use

No need to learn the complex terms in coding or multimedia editing. Xilisoft PowerPoint to
Video Converter does the job for you!

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     512MB RAM (1GB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     2GB space or more (50MB space for installation)
Graphic Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others     Windows-compatible (WHQL Certified) sound card recommended;
Microsoft PowerPoint XP, 2003, 2007(SP2)
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